[1874-04-12; letter from Prince F. Crowell in Omaha to father Prince S.; no envelope:]
Omaha April 12th 1874
P S Crowell Esq
East Dennis, Mass.
Dear Father.
I intended to have written you before this regarding business &c, but did not
know but Eddy would liked to have done something in which he could have
given me a show but I hear he has left for the East (bag and baggage) I see
but little chance of my doing anything here without Captial, and as I have
not that requisite, stand in a bad way of retrieving my losses here. I shall
however see Christ once more, and perhaps we can settle on something, if
now would [over page] like to get a chance at my old trade – going to sea
Capt Howes tells me that most of the Ship Masters have but little trouble in
getting money from the Banks. I think I know about how that is with good
names or good security they may do so, but if they have nothing I think it
another thing should I go to sea again I would like if possible to have a
small interest myself if nothing else but a Quicker Head as I would like to be
paying you up some of the money I owe you my will is good enough but I
either lack judgment or else have bad luck I know the former is some what
the case, and I think I have a little of the latter. The Family are all well with
the [next page] exception of Prince who is troubled I think with his lungs,
still he is not very sick I would like for you to write me (what you think of
the situation) and give me what advice you can. should I determine to go
to sea again I think it would be best to sell my place here if it can be done
without sacrificing too much and move back to Cape Cod I think Mary
would like to go with me and take Nellie with us if we could so arrange it
and make our living expense as light as possible and try to pull ahead if
such a thing is possible. Give my Love to Mother. will write again soon
Your Affect Son
Prince F Crowell
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